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CLUB TRAVEL WINS AT GLOBALSTAR CONFERENCE
Collin Austen, Club Travel’s Executive Account Manager recently attended GlobalStar’s 13th
Annual Conference which was held in Montreal, Canada in April 2015. The event was well
attended by owners of network companies including a number of suppliers.
The agenda covered a number of pertinent issues including Global Account Management,
responding to a global RFP, optimising supplier agreements and data consolidation to mention a
few. Those who attended the event benefitted from networking with partner companies, as they
discussed the challenges they face as well as proposing solutions.
The event culminated in a gala dinner and awards ceremony where Club Travel received the
FareStar Award. FareStar is GlobalStar's ground-breaking tool, which allows travel consultants to
search their entire global airfare database with fares from any country and on every GDS.
Therefore, we are able to offer our clients the benefits of a wider selection of seat inventory,
measurable savings and access better fare options.
"Club Travel is the recipient of the eGlobalfares 2014 Outstanding GlobalStar FareStar Partner
Award, because in well under a year's time they subscribed to the product, embraced it in their
organisation throughout many offices to help them strengthen sales amongst themselves as well
as the broader global opportunities through the GlobalStar network. They exemplify how to
leverage the power of the GlobalStar Network for the benefit of their customers, prospects and
themselves." - said David M. Rifkin, the President /CEO of eGlobalfares, LLC.
We are honoured and proud be in partnership with GlobalStar and are delighted to be able to
offer our clients local expertise with international reach.
Visit www.clubtravel.co.za and call 0860 555 777 or (021) 427 1900 for details of your
nearest branch. Follow on Twitter @ClubTravelSA or like the Facebook/ClubTravelSA
fan page.
CLUB TRAVEL
Club Travel, established in 1987, is a Level One Contributor, is owned by the Thebe Tourism Group (TTG),
the first black empowerment group formed in South Africa. This award-winning travel agency is
represented by 193 independent travel consultants (ITCs), twelve branded ITCs, 68 affiliates, 5 branded
franchises and eight corporate and leisure owned branches.
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